
1: Create A Empathetic 
Introduction Story

[mini story "plot" used -  manually written]

Sean was tired of trying to figure out how to wr ite persuasive marketing content from scratch. He found an amazing 

tool called Conversion.ai that gave him the power of ar tificial intelligence to help him wr ite marketing copy that 

conver ts. It also allowed him to wr ite much faster, which saved him time and money.

[product description used]

It 's a piece of software that uses ar tificial intelligence to generate winning marketing copy quickly

1: Intro Story 
(Capture Attention &  Establish 

Problem)

THE EMAIL FRAMEWORK OVERVIEW

THE AI EMAIL PROCESS STEPS
[Reference Content /  Inputs]
the materials used as inputs into AI tool

INPUT

[Tool: Creative Story -  intro] Let me tell you the story of an entrepreneur named 

Sean (no relation)... Sean was tired of trying to figure out how to wr ite persuasive 

marketing content from scratch. He always seemed to be overwhelmed with all 

the different ways to wr ite, and he?d often find himself procrastinating and 

avoiding what he knew needed to be done!

[Tool: Creative Story -  middle] One day, a fr iend of his introduced him to an 

amazing tool called Conversion.ai. It has a simple promise, one that almost 

seemed too good to be true... to put at his finger tips the power of ar tificial 

intelligence to help him wr ite marketing copy that conver ts. It also promised to 

help him wr ite much faster, which is always nice.

[Tool: Creative Story -  end] Sean decided to give Conversion.ai a try, what's the 

worst that could happen? Well, thanks to the AI?s powerful algor ithms and 

natural language processing technology Sean was able to draft up this entire 

email using the amazing tools within the Conversion.ai Software!

OUTPUT

2: Bui ld Relevancy to Audience 
(Stoke Interest)

2: Establish Relevance to 
Target Audience [Tool: PAS-  agitate] We've all been there, sitting in front of a blank page, 

struggling to come up with the r ight words and wishing we had someone else's 

voice inside our heads to guide us through this process.

INPUT

[Tool: PAS-  solution] Put simply, Conversion.ai can wr ite for you. All you need to 

do is tell it about your company or product and watch as it star ts wr iting great 

copy on your screen. It really is that simple.

OUTPUT 1

OUTPUT 2

3: Future Cast Vision

[Tool: BAB -  before] Let's admit it, wr iting marketing copy for  yourself can be a 

pain in the neck. It 's time- consuming and often tedious, and it can be anyone's 

guess if it will be effective or not.

[Tool: BAB -  after] Imagine having a tool, a piece of software, that leverages 

next- gen ar ti ficial intel l igence to create winning marketing copy faster  than 

the best of the best. It 's like having an amazing copywr iter wr iting your 

marketing messages for you on demand.

[Tool: BAB -  bridge] The best par t? This isn't just any old "fi l l  in the blank" 

software program... this tool is constantly improving and is powered by next 

generation of AI tech that you can use to create unique pieces of content any 

time you need it!

INPUT OUTPUT

[Tool: Perfect Headline Tool] This software is designed to...

-  Be the only tool you need to wr ite Facebook ads, social media posts, marketing 

emails

-  Save hours of your time by wr iting content in seconds

-  Wr ite according to best practices, or let the AI surpr ise you

-  Give you every piece of the puzzle to wr ite Facebook ads from scratch, just 

follow the steps

-  A no brainer copywr iting tool for star tups and entrepreneurs who want to 

focus on product development

-  Create great content with AI ? no wr iting exper ience required!

OUTPUT

INPUT
NOTE: modify input 

based on specific 
features of offer

NOTE: You can break 
apart and combine 
different parts of outputs 
and move them around in 
your copy, modify till the 
tone feels right!

5: Call to Action &  Your 
Sign- off

Ready to take the headache out of wr iting copy from scratch for good? I 

recommend signing up with the Unlimited Plan: 

https:// link.sean.co/conversionai- unlimited?  Lock in the special pr icing before 

midnight!

Enjoy this amazing tool, and keep an eye out for details of a special bonus 

mini- course along with detailed guides on how I personally use this software in 

my own business.

Thanks for everything you do,

Sean Vosler

Increase Academy &  Author of 7 Figure Marketing Copy Guide

You can use a tool in Jarvis or 
simply create a simple Call to Action 

yourself based on what's already 
been generated as I did here.

You can create a conclusion by inputting 
content that you've generated into the 

Conclusion Paragraph Tool if you 
need help writing your closing, don't 

forget your call to action!

P.S. [Tool: BAB Input to Content Improver] Let's admit it, wr iting marketing copy 

for yourself can be a pain in the neck. It 's time- consuming and often tedious, 

and often you're not sure if what you wrote will work or not. Imagine having a 

tool that leverages next- gen ar tificial intelligence to create winning marketing 

messages faster than any wr iter out there? You've got an amazing marketer on 

call 24/7 just waiting for your command! That's where Conversion.ai comes in. 

[BAB -  bridge]  And with their 100% satisfaction guarantee, there's no r isk 

involved at all...

6: Summur ize and repeat 
CTA

INPUT

input

OUTPUT

3: Bui ld Desire &  Give Context 
(Raise the Stakes)

4: Introduce Solution
 (Establish Features &  Benefits)

4: Expand Upon Features 
&  Benefits

5: Call  To Action 1
 (Summur ize &  CTA)

6: Recap &  CTA 2
 (PS. Summury and CTA)

Created By Sean Vosler 
- Increase.Academy

I seriously can't recommend this software enough...
Unlimited Plan: https://link.sean.co/conversionai-unlimited 
Get Details on software: https://link.sean.co/conversionai-details
Start Free trial: https://link.sean.co/conversionai-free-trial [get a *bonus* 10k credits]
yes I'm an affiliate, but as you know - I only affiliate stuff I use on the regular

https://link.sean.co/conversionai-unlimited
https://increase.academy
https://link.sean.co/conversionai-unlimited
https://link.sean.co/conversionai-details
https://link.sean.co/conversionai-free-trial
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